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he CMAJ article by Dormuth and colleagues advocates the implementation
of centralized prescription monitoring to
reduce inappropriate prescribing of benzodiazepines and opioids.1 According to the Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse, such surveillance is necessary to inform effective
interventions for curtailing misuse and abuse.2
This issue is important to Canada as the second largest consumer of prescription opioids on a
per capita basis, just behind the United States.2
Indeed, the US is dealing with a public health crisis of inadvertent overdoses with prescription
drugs.3 As a result, there is unprecedented interest
in centralized prescription networks or, as they
are known in the US, prescription drug monitoring programs. The underlying rationale for these
programs is to reduce rates of abuse and misuse,
nonmedical use of controlled substances and prescription drug overdoses by curtailing doctor and
pharmacy shopping by patients
The article by Dormuth and colleagues is
important, because it adds to a growing body of
literature supporting real-time access to data
from prescription drug monitoring programs. In
this regard, it is worthwhile to compare their
study with that of Paulozzi and colleagues,4 who
studied 19 state-level prescription drug monitoring programs. They concluded that, although
such programs have the potential to be an important tool in preventing the nonmedical use of prescription drugs, their impact is not seen in drug
overdose mortality; that the effect on the overall
consumption of opioids is minimal; and the ways
in which the data from such programs are used
should be improved if there is to be an effect on
overdoses from prescription drugs.4
Why this conclusion is at odds with that of
Dormuth and colleagues can be understood by
examining the reporting practices of centralized
databases. Simply put, the studies differed in the
degree of access health care providers had to the
data from the monitoring programs. Many of the
state-level programs studied by Paulozzi and
colleagues did not allow or foster access by
health care professionals.5 However, the program

examined by Dormuth and colleagues allowed
pharmacists real-time access to prescription data.
Forty-nine states currently have prescription
drug monitoring programs or have passed legislation authorizing their formation. Not surprisingly, health care practitioners are being encouraged to use the data in these programs. 6
However, clinicians do not use the databases to
the greatest extent possible. As a result, the US
Department of Health and Human Services is
funding the “Enhancing Access to Prescription
Drug Monitoring Programs” project. This
undertaking stems from joint efforts between
experts from both the public sector and private
industry who participated in the White House
Roundtable on Health Information Technology
and Prescription Drug Abuse in June 2011.7 The
project will fund pilot studies in Indiana and
Ohio to determine whether health information
technology can help increase the effectiveness of
prescription drug monitoring programs by increasing providers’ real-time access to the data.
In the Indiana pilot, emergency department
physicians will receive patients’ histories concerning prescriptions for controlled substances
from a centralized database. This aspect is
important, because emergency departments are
responsible for issuing almost 25% of prescriptions for controlled substances.7 In the Ohio
pilot, drug risk indicators will be included in
electronic health records, thus permitting the
measurement of how this knowledge influences
clinical decision-making.
Some of the evidence that provides the rationale for these experiments comes from a small
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Key points
•

Inadvertent overdoses from prescription drugs are a public health crisis.

•

Prescription drug monitoring programs will be an important part of
preventing the misuse and abuse of controlled substances and fatal
overdoses.

•

Real-time access to the data in these programs is encouraged.

•

A multifaceted approach by clinicians is needed to avoid penalizing
patients who benefit from opioids or other controlled substances.
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observational study previously done in Ohio. In
an effort to evaluate the potential negative impact
of access to prescription drug monitoring programs on patient care in emergency departments,
Baehren and colleagues8 reviewed clinical records associated with patients whose prescriptions were entered into Ohio’s drug monitoring
database. Real-time access to patient-specific
records changed practitioners’ prescribing practices for opioids in 41% of interactions. Accessing the database resulted in decreased or no opioid prescriptions after 61% of the queries, but an
increase after the remaining 39% of queries.
These results suggest that the targeted use of
drug monitoring programs by prescribers does
not result in an indiscriminate decrease in the
administration of pain medications.
Doctor- and pharmacy-shopping behaviours
have been defined using a variety of cut-offs for
classifying a patient as having a potential to misuse or mismanage controlled substances that
would warrant further evaluation. Published
thresholds for such behaviours vary by number
of providers or pharmacies seen by a single
patient to obtain any opioid in a given period.
However, because the number of providers or
pharmacies are not direct measures of abuse or
misuse, such information should be put into a
clinical context. There may be justifiable reasons
for patients to use multiple providers: they may
have either changed clinicians, obtained medications from a practitioner covering for their customary provider or received appropriate treatment from multiple practitioners (e.g., a dentist
and an emergency department physician). As
with imaging and laboratory reports, clinical correlation by practitioners familiar with the
patient’s history is necessary to guide interactions with a patient who has used multiple health
care providers or pharmacies.
In addition to information from prescription
drug monitoring programs, there are several
tools available to practitioners attempting to prescribe controlled substances judiciously. These
include risk stratification, screening for aberrant
behaviours and the use of highly structured approaches (e.g., opioid agreements, frequent visits, urine screening, pill or patch counts, psychoeducational sessions).9 Practitioners may also
educate patients about not diverting drugs to
friends or family, advocate storing drugs
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securely and use abuse-deterrent formulations,
when feasible.8 National drug abuse authorities
have opined that, in the effort to curtail abuse
and misuse,
[w]e should not jeopardize or even restrict proper
physician prescribing of opioids, nor should there be
reduced accessibility to opioid medications for
patients who need them.10

It is important for health care providers to
strive to balance society’s desire to curb drug
abuse and misuse with the potential benefits of
opioids and other controlled substances to individual patients.
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